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(NAPSA)—A growing number
of cooks are getting creative with
canned vegetables.

That’s what the makers of a
major brand of canned mixed veg-
etables discovered during their
first recipe contest, when cooks
across the U.S. were invited to use
the popular pantry staple Veg•All®

to add a new twist to a home
cooked favorite. The result? More
than 1,400 different ideas on how
to add convenience and nutrition
to family favorites old and new.

According to home economist
and contest judge Judith Stadler,
cooks often turn to canned vegeta-
bles for convenience, but rarely for
creative inspiration. “The winning
recipes show that letting creativ-
ity out of the can has some sur-
prising and tantalizing results,”
Stadler notes.

The contest’s grand-prize win-
ning recipe, Greek Style Veg•All
Salad with Lemon Pepper Dress-
ing, brings the point home. You
can give it or one of the contest’s
other winning recipes a try the
next time you want to do some
out-of-the-can cooking.

Greek Style Veg•All Salad
with Lemon Pepper Dressing

—Barbara Lento, Aliquippa, PA

1/4 cup pine nuts
3 cups water

1/2 cup uncooked orzo pasta
1 can (15 oz.) Veg•All®

Original Mixed Vegetables,
drained

1/2 cup red pepper, diced
1/2 cup green pepper, diced
1/2 cup crumbled feta cheese
1/4 cup black olives,

quartered
2 scallions (or green

onions), thinly sliced
1 tsp. whole cumin seeds

1/4 tsp. dried dill weed
Lettuce

Dressing:
1/4 cup olive oil
1 Tbsp. lemon juice

1/2 tsp. lemon pepper
1/2 tsp. salt

Garnish:
1 medium cucumber, peeled

and sliced
10-20 grape tomatoes

Preheat oven to 400° F.
Bake pine nuts for 4 minutes;
set aside. In 3 cups boiling
water, cook orzo pasta for 9
minutes. Drain and rinse with
cold water. Let stand in
strainer. In small mixing bowl,
mix all ingredients for dress-
ing; set aside. In large salad
bowl, toss all ingredients for
salad, except lettuce. Add
dressing; mix well. Serve on
bed of lettuce and garnish
with cucumber slices and
grape tomatoes. 

Servings: 6
Prep time: 20 minutes

For more winning recipes using
creativity and canned mixed veg-
etables, visit www.vegall.com.

Cooks Show Creativity With Canned Veggies

Greek Style Salad with Lemon
Pepper Dressing won the Grand
Prize in a cooking contest.

(NAPSA)—What’s festive, green
and will make your guests merry?

Strategically placed mistletoe
may secure a kiss and a well-dec-
orated holiday table may beckon
hungry guests, but it’s avocados,
another green holiday delight,
that’s delicious enough to bring
applause and ovations from fam-
ily and friends. 

Available year-round, Hass
avocados offer a luscious, buttery
flavor that can stand alone as a
spread on hors d’oeuvres or can
add a colorful twist to a holiday
meal. This year, impress your
guests with Avocado Shrimp
Ceviche. 

Ceviche, a popular Latin
American appetizer, can be pre-
pared in advance and elegantly
served in a martini glass. The
shrimp is first poached, then lime
and orange juice continue to mar-
inate and cook the shrimp. Add
avocado for a memorable twist.

AVOCADO SHRIMP CEVICHE

2 cups medium shrimp,
peeled and deveined

1/2 cup fresh orange juice 
3/4 cup fresh lime juice 
4 ounces ketchup
2 cups tomato juice

Kosher salt and freshly
ground black pepper

1/2 cup fresh cilantro leaves,
chopped

1/2 red onion, diced
1 Hass avocado, peeled,

pitted, cut into 1/4-inch
dice

2 large plum tomatoes,
seeded and diced (about 1
cup diced tomato)

1/2 teaspoon hot sauce
In a large pot of boiling

salted water, add the shrimp
and simmer until just cooked

through, about 2 minutes.
Using a slotted spoon, trans-
fer the shrimp to a bowl of ice
water to chill. 

Drain the shrimp and
transfer to a bowl. Add the
lime and orange juice, stir to
combine, and refrigerate for
at least 4 hours and up to 6.

In large bowl, combine the
tomato juice and ketchup.
Season with salt and pepper.
Add the chopped cilantro and
red onion. Stir in the avocado,
tomato and hot sauce, and
mix gently to blend. Add the
cooked shrimp and juice.
Taste and adjust seasonings. 

To serve, divide equal por-
tions into four martini
glasses, and place each on a
plate. Optional: Garnish with
fried plantain chips. Makes
about 4 portions.

Avocado tip: When ripe, the
avocado’s dark, pebbly skin yields
to gentle pressure. Simply cut the
avocado in half, scoop out the
seed, and slip a spoon between
the flesh of the fruit and the skin
to prepare for use.

We Wish You A Merry Appetizing Avocado Dish

Avocados are a green holiday
delight that can add a colorful
twist to seasonal meals.

(NAPSA)—Parents generally
want to do the right things for their
kids, but don’t always know how,
according to a recent survey. It also
found Americans see a direct rela-
tionship between the amount of
meaningful time adults spend with
children and such major issues fac-
ing youth today as discipline prob-
lems, violence and substance
abuse. The survey is called the
Annual Meaningful Time Check-
Up on U.S. Children & Families.
It’s released every year in conjunc-
tion with National KidsDay. Those
who care for the nation’s children
work hard to do their best, found
this yearly “snapshot” study, cre-
ated by Boys & Girls Clubs of
America and KidsPeace, the
National Center for Kids Overcom-
ing Crisis, but they don’t always
have the time they need to ensure
their children’s health and happi-
ness. For more information on the
Check-Up and National KidsDay,
visit www.kidsday.net.

Fitness and nutrition publica-
tions can feed the “magic diet”
craze by continually touting new
and different diets or a new “evil
food” to eliminate from the diet.
The latest target in this never-
ending quest is high fructose corn
syrup (HFCS), a sweetener found
in a variety of food products. Some
“obesity pundits” have come to
blame HFCS as the cause for the
rise in obesity and diabetes
observed over the last 30 years. Is
HFCS to blame for America’s obe-
sity epidemic? No, say the experts.
Stories that “link” consumption of
HFCS to the rise in obesity are
without scientific merit and only

serve to trigger alarmist reactions.
One way to prepare for a doc-

tor ’s visit is to visit a Web site
that contains health information
from sources that doctors trust
and recommend. For example,
MerckSource.com provides infor-
mation and tools from credible,
independent, physician-reviewed
health and medical sources,
including The Merck Manual—
Home Edition, the world’s best-
selling home medical book, the
A.D.A.M. Health Illustrated Ency-
clopedia and Dorland’s Illustrated
Medical Dictionary. These diverse
resources help make Merck-
Source.com one of the most  com-
prehensive onl ine health in-
formation sites. Right now,
visitors who register on Merck
Source.com can receive a compli-
mentary one-year subscription to
t h e  H a r v a r d  H e a l t h  E-
Newsletter, which features content
from Harvard Medical School’s
well-regarded monthly newslet-
ters addressing health topics and
news. 

(NAPSA)—According to experts
at Diversified Investment Advi-
sors, one thing most people could
learn from professional financial
advisors is that in troubled times,
they should avoid making major
portfolio changes. After selecting
the right mix of assets to suit your
goals and your investment time
horizon, tweak your portfolio if
needed, rather than making
sweeping changes. For example, if
you have a target mix of 60 percent
stocks, 30 percent bonds and 10
percent cash, you could adjust each
component of that mix up or down
by just a few percentage points in
response to changing market con-
ditions. For more information on
investing and saving for retire-
ment, visit www.divinvest.com.

Families who have filled out the
Free Application for Federal Stu-
dent Aid (FAFSA), may be eligible
for a Federal Parent Loan for
Undergraduate Students (PLUS), a
low interest loan for parents of
undergraduate students whose
child is enrolled in school at least
half-time. It is never too late in the
school year to fill out the FAFSA
form. The FAFSA can be submitted
even though school has started. It’s
possible to download the FAFSA
form at www.nextstudent.com. To
learn more about PLUS and pri-
vate loans, call NextStudent toll-
free 1-800-799-7349.

A recent survey, commissioned
to gauge American attitudes
toward soccer, found that the most
memorable single moment in
women’s sports came in 1999—
when the U.S. Women’s National
Team won the FIFA Women’s
World Cup and kicked American
soccer right into the spotlight. The
survey, commissioned by Philips
Electronics, an official partner of
the FIFA Women’s World Cup
USA 2003 and U.S. Soccer, found
that the overall popularity of
women’s soccer in the United
States is growing, with much of
the credit likely linked to the
Women’s team. Americans can
test their soccer knowledge and
root for their defending champions
during the FIFA Women’s World
Cup USA 2003. Fans can also
watch, replay and find additional
information on the matches online
via Philips Matchcast at www.fifa
worldcup.com.

Wedding Cake Traditions
(NAPSA)—There are few cere-

monies in our culture as steeped in
tradition as weddings. 

Take for example the wedding
cake. This familiar emblem of the
wedding banquet dates back to
Roman celebrations. Today, couples

have adapted this tradition to reflect
their personal style, creating last-
ing memories of their special day.
However, despite a common tradi-
tion of saving the crown layer of cake
for the first anniversary, after the
wedding there is little left to save
and treasure.

A popular solution is a cake top-
per. Originally, a simple decorative
piece, the cake topper has become
an intricate feature. Collectibles like
the M.I. Hummel Dearly Beloved
piece are an inspiring way to com-
bine tradition and lasting memories
for years to come. Plus, a cake top-
per can become a tradition in itself.
Families can save these cherished
pieces, share them at family cele-
brations and pass them down to chil-
dren to use at their weddings.

For information on Dearly Be-
loved and other charming M.I.
Hummel pieces, contact Goebel at
1-800-666-CLUB (2582) or visit
www.mihummel.com.

Cake toppers capture romance,
tradition and memories of the
special day for the years to come.

***
Marriage is the only adventure
open to the cowardly.

—Voltaire
***

***
The opportunity is often lost by
deliberating.

—Publius Syrus
***

***
Rumor travels faster, but it don’t
stay put as long as truth.

—Will Rogers.

***




